Delivery

Detach and bring it to the closest
post branch or send it to
Österreichische Post AG, Collector
Service Centre, Steinheilgasse 1,
1210 Wien

Pre-issue date (not applicable to X Small subscriptions)
Monthly
Quarterly (4x per year)
Semi-annual

Payment options
Payment slip (SEPA area only)
Automatic debit to your account (SEPA area only)
I hereby authorize Österreichische Post AG, Collector Service Centre, to debit
my bank account with the amount due for the items I ordered using the SEPA
direct debit scheme until further notice. After I have shared my bank account
information, I will receive a form that is required to set up the SEPA d
 irect
debit scheme that I will sign and return to Österreichische Post AG. I may
reject any direct debit transaction without stating reasons within 56 days.

Account holder

IBAN

BIC

Credit card
I hereby authorize Österreichische Post AG, Collector Service Centre, to
charge my credit card with the amount due for the items I ordered until
further notice. I may withdraw this authorization at any time.

VISA

Euro/Master Card

Diners

Card holder

Information
Available at all postal branches and at
Österreichische Post AG partners.
Online shop
post.at/onlineshop

Card number

Valid until (mm/yy)

CVC code (3 digits)

Order Service

Date

Signature

Bank’s processing note
I hereby authorize the use of my personal data (title, first name, last
name, date of birth, address, telephone number and e-mail address) by
Österreichische Post AG and its subsidiaries listed on post.at for the
purpose of sending information/newsletters about products and services
of Österreichische Post AG and its subsidiaries listed on post.at, including, but not limited to, the areas of postal, financial, telecommunication,
online, energy services etc. This information may also be provided via
electronic communication, telephone and text message. You can revoke
this authorization at any time by calling our Österreichische Post AG
Customer Service at 0800 010 100, e-mailing us at kundenservice@post.
at or writing to Österreichische Post AG, Postkundenservice, Bahnsteggasse 17-23, 1210 Vienna. The legality of the processing performed on the
basis of this authorization until its revocation shall remain unaffected.

Österreichische Post AG
Collector Service Centre
Steinheilgasse 1
1210 Vienna
Tel: +43 (0) 577 67 - 95095
Fax: +43 (0) 577 67 - 95195
Hotline: 0800 100 197 (toll-free in Austria)
sammler-service@post.at
post.at/philately
Last updated: March 2019
We are not liable for typographical and printing errors.
The General Terms and Conditions of Österreichische Post AG
as amended shall apply. post.at/gtc

FOR STAMP ENTHUSIASTS
Stamps as
collectibles and gifts

The philately selection of Österreichische Post AG is
as colourful and varied as the subjects featured on our
products. Start collecting stamps featuring art, culture
and society-related subjects today! Our customised
subscriptions for all new releases will get these stamps
to your doorstep, either in mint condition or cancelled.

Benefits for subscribers
Reliable and convenient
You will automatically receive all newly released stamps.
Even for highly limited and therefore very coveted editions,
we will always reserve the amount you have requested as part
of your subscription.
Exclusive special-issue stamps for subscribers
Every year, we release a special-issue stamp as a bonus gift
especially for our subscribers. These stamps are not available to
the general public and therefore have increased collector value.

We have the right subscription
for everybody

Order form for your subscription
of choice

“X Small“ subscription | dispenser stamps
Includes all new releases in a year: 12 motifs in 4 categories.
The minimum purchase is 3 units per category.
The cost amounts to approximately EUR 4 per month.

Yes, I want to order the following stamp subscription:

The perfect
“Small” subscription | special-issue stamps
choice to get
Includes all newly released special-issue
started
stamps and miniature sheets in a year;
roughly 50 stamp editions per year.
The cost amounts to approximately EUR 7 per month.

“Medium” subscription | special-issue stamps and
definitive stamps
Includes all special-issue stamps and miniature sheets as well
as newly released definitive stamps.

“X Small“

“Small“

“Medium“

“Large“

Mint condition

EUR 30,-1)

Cancelled

Prefix

Firsttime subscriber
bonus for S, M and L
subscribtion: gift
certificates worth

* First name

* Last name

* Street, street number

Valuable information in our customer magazine
As a subscriber, you will receive the internationally 
renowned journal “Die Briefmarke“ along with our “Album“
customer magazine.
Free bonus gifts
Loyalty pays off! As a subscriber, you will receive free
bonus gifts.

“Large” subscription | dispenser stamps, special-issue
stamps and definitive stamps
This subscription covers Österreichische Post AG’s entire
stamp selection.

* Postcode

* City/town

* Country

For all subscriptions, you can choose between the “mint con
dition“ and “cancelled“ options.
The exact price for every subscription and every month will depend on the value of the new releases and can therefore vary.

Telephone number

E-Mail

Our stamp issues
Date of birth

Special-issue stamps
These stamps are released in limited editions for special
occasions and subjects. They are highly coveted collector
objects.

Gift subscription
I will make the payment, but please send the stamps
to the following person as a gift until further notice.

Definitive stamps
These stamps are produced in unlimited amounts and are
mostly used for postage.

Prefix

Dispenser stamps
Dispenser stamps are used for postal items at postal counters
only instead of adhesive postage slips.

* First name

* Last name

* Street, street number

Would you like to create your own stamp?
You can do that on post.at/meinemarke

* Postcode

* City/town

* Country
1) Can be redeemed at all Austrian Post service locations. Cannot be used for
cashless transactions. Valid for all products sold by Austrian Post. This coupon
cannot be redeemed for cash.
* Required fields
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Small Format, big effect:

